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He went on his way through towns and villages, teaching, and
journeying toward Jerusalem. And some one said to him, "Lord,
will those who are saved be few?" And he said to them, "Strive to
enter by the narrow door; for many, I tell you, will seek to enter
and will not be able. When once the householder has risen up and
shut the door, you will begin to stand outside and to knock at the
door, saying, 'Lord, open to us.' He will answer you, 'I do not
know where you come from.' Then you will begin to say, 'We ate
and drank in your presence, and you taught in our streets.' But he
will say, 'I tell you, I do not know where you come from; depart
from me, all you workers of iniquity!' There you will weep and gnash your teeth, when you see Abraham
and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God and you yourselves thrust out. And men
will come from east and west, and from north and south, and sit at table in the kingdom of God. And
behold, some are last who will be first, and some are first who will be last." Luke 13:22-30
When human beings fell, it was because of love. Thus, the sexual organs are the most
terrifying thing. Religion regards the act of adultery as the sin to be most feared. So
then, is free sex in America part of the devil's doctrine for expanding hell, or a
doctrine for expanding heaven? It is aprt of the devil's doctrine. It is the kingdom of
hell on earth and the kingdom of hell in the spirit world. All of it will be destroyed.
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In Sunday's powerful message, Hyung Jin Nim spoke about Goddess Worship and "Fallen Eve
Theology," within the microcosm of the Family Federation and in the macrocosm in the relativist culture
around us, and how that undermines women rather than empowering them.
In Mother's speech at a special rally at the Yeongpyeong
Dome attended by 800 leaders from Japan and 650 leaders
from Korea on October 5, Mother explained that all
Unificationists should be happy, saying: "You are happy
people. Why are you happy? Because you have met me, the
Only Begotten Daughter."
Mother continued "for the first time in 6,000 years, I am
born with a lineage that has no connection with Satan." I
suppose that means that, in contrast to Christ, she was born
sinless?
Mother went on to say that, "Two thousand years ago, Mary failed her responsibility. However, because
Daemonim (Mother's mother) fulfilled her responsibility, True Parents became perfected and
unblemished. What is why you must love Cheongpyeong." The more Mother speaks, the more clear it is
why Hyung Jin Nim could not stay in the palace.
(Korean and Japanese language text of Mother's October 5 speech)

The Kingdom's Door - Oct. 9, 2016 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon
In alliance with Mother, the oldest daughter Yejin has been saying that "the Divine Principle is patriarchal
and needs to be rewritten." Mother and the Family Federation also express support for the theory of
human-caused Global Warming, which is being used as the justification for a worldwide carbon tax,
subsidies for wind and solar power and limits on plentiful and inexpensive fossil fuels, the same fuels that

have allowed hundreds of millions to escape poverty around the world and help to lower the cost of many
products not to mention heat during cold winters that all of us enjoy.
Advocates of centralized global government are a threat to the God-given freedom that came to fruition
with the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights, based on a Judeo-Christian recognition that such rights were
God-given.
Marxism, which advocates government control of the economy and nearly everything else, is the opiate of
the intellectuals, who think they know better than everyone else.
Many expressed skepticism when Hyung Jin Nim spoke about the selling of church properties in Boston
and other locations around the U.S., but now U.S. Family Fed leaders speak openly about liquidating
assets such as the Boston Church, whether church members agree or not. Mike Jenkins told angry Boston
church members on September 25 that "the HSA Corporation doesn't need permission. It has full
authority. It doesn't need approval."

Mike Jenkins: "HSA doesn't need permission"
Hyung Jin Nim went on to discuss the reality of satanic worship and how young women are exploited in
those rites. Young people at recent Family Federation events laughingly show the same "Hail Satan"
mudra used in Satanic rites.
Satan works to convince people in relativism, that
good can be bad, and bad is sometimes good,
leading people to fall.
Fallen Eve Theology or Goddess Worship appears
throughout history. In the book of Genesis, Eve
was first to say, "I want to become like God." In
many non-biblical religions, Eve morphs into a
goddess celebrating youth, fertility, beauty, and
sexual power. Such goddess worship brings wanted
attention to insecure young women, but inevitably
leads to their sexual exploitation. In modern times,
"women's liberation" promises freedom, but it is
"freedom" to have uncommitted sex. In the end,
such foolish women are often... lonely.

God wants women to enjoy sexual fulfillment in the sanctity of marriage, where it binds them to a decent,
hardworking man and gives a secure home for any children who result.

Feminism tells women to close their sexual organ to their husband and to open it to anyone else,
destroying their worth and happiness. God is a father who will protect you and prepare a place for you.
God knows that the place to explore sex is inside marriage. If young people want to rebel they should
realize that the marriage culture is rebellious against the exploitation of girls. Not all cultures are the
same. Some are evil. If you want to love everything, you should realize that includes accepting and
becoming entangled with -- evil.
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